


At O'Rica, we believe that every bite should be a celebration of rich & delicious flavors
Our name, derived from the Spanish word ‘Rica’ which means ‘rich & delicious’, embodies our culinary philosophy

We invite you to embark on a delightful culinary journey with us & indulge in the finest flavors amid an enchanting tropical vibe



299 | 329Italian Pasta Salad

A refreshing medley of al dente pasta, vibrant
vegetables and zesty Italian dressing

Sålåds
149Garden Fresh Greens

Bed of fresh cucumber, carrot, onions &
tomato slices with lemon & green chilly

299 | 329Caesar Salad

Fresh lettuce with a hint of cloves & garlic
mixed with crispy croutons & caesar dressing

299Fresh Fruit Salad
A vibrant assortment of fresh, juicy fruits in sweet & sour
dressing, burstling with natural sweetness

299 | 329Mexican Tortilla Salad

Veg      Chicken

Veg      Chicken

Tomato Basil
A comforting classic with oven-roasted tomatoes &
fragrant basil blended in a creamy soup

219

Cream of Broccoli
A blend of broccoli, roasted garlic, & onion with
a drip of fresh cream & seasoning

249

Cream of Chicken
A blend of chicken, roasted garlic & onion
with a drip of fresh cream & seasoning

279

Mushroom Cappuccino
Earthy classic mushroom soup with
frothy foam quite like your cappuccino

249

Manchow
Veg      Chicken
Potage of freshly-chopped veggies, enriched with
aromatic spices, served with crispy noodles

219 | 249

Tom Yum

Thai soup infused with the vibrant flavors of
lemongrass, lime, chilli & aromatic herbs

Søüps
Korean Noodle Soup

Noodle soup with an umami flavor, served
with exotic vegetables (or) chicken 

249 | 279
Veg      Chicken

Minestrone
Hearty Italian classic brimming with vegetables, pasta,
beans & aromatic herbs in a tomato-based broth 

249

Sweet Corn Soup
Indo-Chinese soup made with tender corn kernels,
enriched with carrots & beans

219

Clear Soup
Veg      Chicken
A light & refreshing soup made with a clear
vegetable (or) chicken broth 

Veg      Chicken

219 | 249

249 | 279

Heavenly tex-mex salad with fresh corn, kidney
beans, coriander leaves, cherry tomatoes and 
jalapenos garnished with tortilla chips

Veg      Chicken

O’Rica Signature



Çøñtïñëñtål

Cheese Balls
Mashed potatoes stuffed with cheese, served deep-fried

349

Mac & Cheese Croquettes
Steamed macaroni with cheese sauce made
into deep-fried fritter balls

349

349

Quesadilla

Flour tortillas stuffed with sauteed vegetables (or) smoked
chicken mince, cheese, onions & jalapeno

349 | 399

Gremolata Mushroom

Stuffed mushroom with cheese (or) mashed potatoes, 
deep-fried & served with salsa sauce

349Falafel Wrap
Crispy falafel balls, fresh vegetables and hummus
harmoniously wrapped in a soft pita bread delivering
a burst of mediterranean flavors 

Kurkuri Palak Chaat
Kurkuri palak fried & topped with
sweet curd, chutney, & secret spices

249

Dal Pakwaan
Sindhi-style breakfast delicacy, pakwaan served with
flavorful dal, jalapenos & pickled onion

219

Subudana Vada
Tapioca & potato fritters served with spicy thecha

249

Åppëtïzërs

Mexican Papdi Chaat
Papdi loaded with sweet corn, kidney beans 
& veggies, flavoured with desi spices & herbs

21 9

Stuffed Garlic Bread

Our in-house baked garlic bread, stuffed with cheese
(or) corn & mushroom, served with peri peri mayo

349
Cheese | Mushroom & Corn | Vegan Cheese, Mushroom & Corn

Garlic Bread

Garlic bread layered with a scrumptious mix of spinach,
corn & cheese

319
Spinach, Corn & Cheese

French Fries

French fries with your choice of seasoning
served with cocktail sauce

199 | 219
Classic Salted | Peri Peri

Crispy Fried Chicken
Boneless chicken marinated with spices,
coated with crunchy corn flakes, & served
with sweet chilli sauce

419

Nachos
Crispy Mexican chips baked with cheese
& kidney beans served with tangy salsa

Dips Platter
A perfect social platter with pita & hummus and
tortilla chips & salsa

299

299

Crispy Corn Salt & Pepper
Hard to resist crispy corn tossed with salt & pepper

299

Crispy Water Chestnut | Baby Corn
Satisfyingly crisp & flavorful water chestnuts (or) baby corn
fried to perfection, with a tantalizing blend of salt & pepper

329

Cheese | Mashed Potato | Vegan Cheese & Mashed Potato

Veg      Chicken

Tacos

Crispy corn shells with a savory filling of your choice,
complemented by the freshness of salsa

349 | 399
Veg      Chicken

O’Rica Signature



Murgh Seekh Kebab 419
Minced chicken blended with cheese, fried
onions seasoned with Indian dry spices &
rolled on a tandoor seekh in a clay oven

Kaffir Lime Chicken Tikka
Chicken marinated with kaffir lime leaves &
lemon grass, yogurt seasoning with Indian
traditional spices served with pineapple chutney

419

Tåñdøør
Hare Matar Ki Tikki
Fried patties made with spinach, peas,
cottage cheese & deep-fried potatoes,
served with tangy mint chutney

319

Mirch Malai Seek Kebab 349
Mince of mixed Indian vegetables along with
green chilli & khoya rolled into a traditional
tandoori seekh, roasted & served with mint

Tandoori Chaap 349
Punjabi | Malai | Achari
Soya chaap marinated in yogurt-based masala, 
grilled in charcoal, & served with mint chutney

Aloo Nazakat
Sushi-style stuffed potato roll coated with tandoori
chunky masala & sesame grilled in clay oven
& served with mint sauce & masala onions

349

Shabnam-e-Kumbh
Fresh mushroom loaded with chopped onions,
green chilli, cheese coated with tandoori masala
& grilled in clay oven

379

Chicken Tikka

Tender chicken marinated with Indian herbs coated
with spicy masala of your choice & served
with mint sauce & masala onions

419
Achari | Hariyali | Patiyala

Kaju Fried Paneer 379
Cottage cheese coated with cashew seasoning
& Indian traditional spices, served deep-fried

Tandoori Broccoli
Fresh broccoli marinated with yogurt tampering
in Indian spices, grilled in charcoal & served with
spicy mint chutney

379

Awadhi Paneer Tikka
Stuffed cottage cheese marinated with spicy
yogurt-based masala, grilled in clay oven &
served with tangy mint chutney

379

Tandoori Platter Veg 1199
Assorted vegetable kebabs served in a platter
with tandoori masala onions & mint chutney

Tandoori Chicken 419 | 749

Chicken marinated in a tender mixture of yogurt &
a pinch of saffron, seasoned with tandoori spices

Kalmi Kebab 419
Fresh chicken drumstick marinated in tandoori
yellow masala, served with mint chutney

Half | Full

Aloo Kathi Roll 349
Delicious paratha wrap with potato & vegetables stuffing

Chicken Tikka Roll 419
Shredded chicken tikka wrapped in a roll 

Paneer Tikka 369
Achari | Hariyali | Ajwaini
Paneer cubes marinated in a yogurt-based masala
of your choice and grilled to perfection

Paneer Crunchy 369
Marinated paneer cubes garnished in a
crunchy coating, served with tangy mint chutney

O’Rica Signature



Spring Rolls

Fresh vegetables or mushrooms with cheese & herbs,
filled in wonton sheet, served deep-fried with schezwan sauce

349

Manchurian 299 | 399

Crispy fried dumplings in Manchurian sauce

Chilly 299 | 329 | 349 | 399

Fried cubes of your choice in soy & chilli sauce

65 299 | 349 | 399

Marinated & spiced, deep-fried to perfection and served
with a zesty and tangy sauce

Mushroom In Black Bean Sauce
Crispy button mushrooms deep-fried,
tossed in black pepper sauce

349

Crispy Fried Veg
Assortment of perfectly fried vegetables with a
delightful crunch & a burst of flavors 

329

Tempura Vegetables
Fresh, seasonal vegetables delicately coated in a
light, crispy tempura batter and fried to perfection,
accompanied by a tangy dipping sauce

34 9

Åsïåñ

Fish In Black Bean Sauce
Fish cubes fried & tossed in black bean sauce

449

Veg      Chicken

Mix Vegetables | Mushroom & Cheese

Momos 299 | 349

Steamed street-style dumplings with your choice
of filling served with sweet & spicy chilli sauce 

Veg      Chicken

Potato | Babycorn | Paneer      Chicken

Veg | Paneer      Chicken

Murgh Peshawari Tikka
Chicken cubes marinated in ginger & garlic
paste coated with whole spices & yellow chilli powder
served charcoal grilled with tangy mint sauce

419

Murgh Malai Tikka
Tender pieces of marinated chicken, delicately spiced
& grilled to perfection in a luscious and creamy kebab

419

Kadak Seekh Kebab
Minced chicken seasoned with Indian dry
spices roasted in clay oven, stuffed with cheese
served deep fried

449

Fish Tikka
Achari | Ajwaini | Amritsari
Tender sole fish marinated in classic masala
of your choice & grilled to perfection

529

Fish Amritsari
Traditional fried fish from the streets of Amritsar

529

Tandoori Prawns
Tiger prawns marinated with tandoori
yogurt-based red masala, grilled in charcoal

549

Tandoori Platter Non-Veg 1799

Tandoori Platter Seafood 2299

Assorted chicken & sea-food kebabs served on
a platter with tandoori masala

Assorted sea-food served on a platter
with spicy mayo & mint chutney

Murgh Awadhi Tikka
Chicken richly marinated with ginger, chopped
garlic, yogurt, cream cheese & a pinch of saffron
seasoning with tandoori spices

449

Dim Sum 349 | 399
Water Chestnut & Broccoli | Crunchy Veg 

Dumplings filled with stuffing of your choice
served with sweet & spicy chilli & ginger sesame sauce

Chicken Siu Mai | Chicken & Water Chestnut

O’Rica Signature

We believe in keeping it real and serving you the best. 
No ajinomoto (MSG) ever! No artificial colors or flavorings either!



Chicken Tikka Pizza
Tangy tomato sauce layered on a thin crust with
chunks of chicken tikka & melted cheese 

479

Chicken Sausage Pizza
Tomato sauce layered on a crust with chunks
of chicken sausage, tandoori roasted onions &
peppers loaded with mozzarella cheese

479

Pesto Seafood
Fresh pesto sauce on a crust with a mix of
seafood & peppers, loaded with mozzarella

549

Margherita
A timeless Italian favorite with a thin crust (10”) topped with rich
tomato sauce, cheese & aromatic basil

379

My Garden on the Table 429

Paneer Tikka Pizza
Paneer tikka, flavorful spices and gooey cheese
atop a crispy thin crust offering a perfect harmony
of Indian & Italian flavors

42 9

Pïzzå

Pizza loaded with a medley of vibrant veggies &
herbs, nestled on a thin crust layered with cheese

Spaghetti Aglio e Olio

Spaghetti cooked in a light & flavorful sauce
made with olive oil (olio), chilli flakes and fresh garlic (aglio)

399 | 449 | 499

399 | 449

399 | 449

Påstå

Alfredo

Choice of penne, fusilli or spaghetti
Classic creamy pasta tossed with alfredo sauce,
served with parmesan cheese & fresh cream

Arrabbiata

Choice of penne, fusilli or spaghetti
Pasta tossed with a spicy tomato sauce, finished
with a sprinkle of parmesan cheese & fresh basil 

Baked Mac & Cheese
Creamy macaroni lovingly baked with white cheese sauce

399

Lasagna

Handcrafted pasta with baked vegetables (or) chicken and cheese

419 | 469

329 | 369

Bombay Masala Sandwich
Jumbo bread with mint mayo spread, masala
onions, roasted slices of potato, fresh tomato, 
served grilled with tangy tomato sauce & fries 

Såñdwïçh & Bürgër

Crispy Burger

Crispy veggie/chicken patties topped with
onions, tomato, lettuce & mayo served with fries

319

Creamy Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Grilled chicken mixed with creamy mayo and
topped with fried egg

349

Veg      Chicken

Veg      Chicken | Prawn

Veg      Chicken

Veg      Chicken

Veg | Aloo Tikki        Chicken

Pizza O’Rica
Tangy marinara sauce, zesty jalapenos, juicy cherry tomatoes,
savory mushrooms, sun-dried tomatoes, briny olives and fresh
basil on a thin pizza crust will leave you craving for more..

429

429Spinach Cream & Mushroom Pizza
Delicious thin-crust pizza topped with spinach
cream and sauteed mushroom

Opt for our zero-cholesterol plant-based cheese at no extra cost!

O’Rica Signature



Åsïåñ MåïñsÇøñtïñëñtål Måïñs
419

449

Grilled Cottage Cheese
Stuffed cottage cheese marinated with fresh garlic
& fresh basil with olive oil, served grilled with tangy
tomato sauce & grilled vegetables

Grilled Chicken in Brown sauce
Chicken marinated with fresh herbs & salad oil,
served grilled with brown sauce along with grilled
vegetables & herb rice

449Peri Peri Basil Chicken
Juicy chicken breast grilled to perfection with peri peri
on a bed of mexican rice

Chilly Chicken With Rice
Chilli Chicken gravy served with fried rice

499

Black Bean Sauce With Rice

Black bean sauce gravy served with fried rice

399 | 449
Veg      Chicken

Pan-fried noodles tossed with vegetables & savory sauce 

Cantonese-Style Pan-Fried Noodles 399 | 449
Veg      Chicken

Chilli Garlic Noodles

Soft noodles tossed in a tantalizing blend of chilli sauce
and aromatic burnt garlic

349 | 399

Singapore Rice Noodles

Stir-fried vermicelli rice noodle tossed
in Singapore chilli sauce

349 | 399

Pad Thai Noodles

Stir-fried flat rice noodles tossed with
Thai sauce

399 | 449 | 499

Veg      Chicken

Veg      Chicken

Veg      Chicken | Prawn

Stir fried with perfect combination of sweet
& spicy flavour topped with cashew nuts

399 | 449
Veg      Chicken

529Fish & Chips O'Rica Style
Fillet of sole fish stuffed with cheese & herbs,
marinated with tartar sauce, served deep-fried with finger chips

749Prawns In Red Wine Sauce 
Prawns cooked with red wine & fresh rosemary basil,
served with red wine sauce & roasted potato

699

499

Grilled Prawns in Lemon Butter Sauce
Tiger prawns marinated in fresh rosemary basil,
served with lemon butter sauce & grilled vegetables

Grilled Fish in Lemon Butter Sauce
Fillet of fish marinated with fresh herbs & mustard
paste, grilled in hot plate served with creamy lemon butter
sauce, grilled veggies & mashed potato  

499Steamed Fish
Fillet of fish mixed with fresh garlic, celery, basil, & chilli flakes,
steamed & served with spicy lemon butter sauce

Hakka Noodles 299 | 309 | 339

Soft tossed noodles with a colorful medley of vegetables
Veg     Egg | Chicken

O’Rica Signature

Bangkok Rice 349 | 399 

Indulge in vibrant flavors of Bangkok with our fragrant
and aromatic Thai-style fried rice

Veg      Chicken

Kungpao With Rice 



Dal Tadka
Cooked spiced lentils finished with tempering

249

Dal Makhani
Slow-cooked black lentils & kidney beans in a creamy base
enriched with aromatic spices and finished with a touch of butter
All-time classic & our favorite in signature O’Rica style

349

Veg Jaipuri
Inspired by the royal cuisine of Jaipur, a medley of vegetables
cooked in a rich aromatic gravy,  garnished with roasted papad

349

Rajma Masala
Tender kidney beans cooked in rich tomato-based gravy,
infused with aromatic Indian spices

349

Palak Corn | Paneer
Savor the creamy spinach gravy, with pieces of corn
(or) paneer

349 | 369

Methi Chaman
Paneer cooked in a flavorful gravy infused with
fenugreek (methi) leaves 

369

Asian Greens
Assorted Asian vegetables tossed in butter
garlic sauce, served semi gravy 

349

American Chopsuey
Crispy fried noodles served with sweet & sour
vegetable gravy

399

Ïñdïåñ Måïñs

Kadhai Veg | Kadhai Paneer
Mixed vegetables (or) paneer in an onion & tomato gravy, 
cooked in traditional aromatic spices & herbs

349 | 369

Khao Suey

Delightful Burmese dish with fragrant coconut milk-based
curry, accompanied by an array of toppings like crispy noodles, 
brown onions & fried peanuts 

399 | 449

Thai Curry & Jasmine Rice

Thai classic curry made with curry paste, coconut milk,
in aromatic herbs served with sticky jasmine rice

399 | 449 | 499
Veg      Chicken | Fish

Veg      Chicken

Thukpa 349 | 399 

Hand pulled noodles cooked in hot & spicy
Tibetian soup in a flavorful bowl

Veg      Chicken

Nasi Goreng 349 | 399 | 429

Fragrant Indonesian fried rice dish, wok-tossed
with aromatic spices, vegetables & sambal sauce

Veg       Chicken | Fish

Paneer Butter Masala
Tomato-based gravy enriched with creamy butter &
aromatic spices, complemented with soft paneer cubes

369

Paneer Makhani 369
Soft paneer cubes prepared in a delicious
creamy red gravy to spice up the taste buds

Adraki Dhaniya Paneer 369
Traditional rich gravy with aromatic notes of ginger, fresh
coriander & green chilles

Dum Aloo
Baby potatoes steam cooked in a delicious
tomato & onion gravy

349

O’Rica Signature

Paneer Kali Mirch 379
Paneer cooked in rich Awadhi cashew & fresh
cream gravy seasoned with Indian spices



Butter Chicken Masala 429
Oven-roasted chicken chunks cooked in a
delicious creamy tomato & onion gravy

Kadhai Murgh 429
Cooked in onion & tomato gravy, with crushed
spices, served semi gravy

Chicken Tikka Masala 449
Marinated & grilled chicken tossed in a rich
onion & tomato gravy with Indian spices

Murgh Rogni
Flavoured chicken cooked spices & yogurt,
served in a thin gravy

449

Egg Curry
Eggs cooked in onion & tomato gravy flavored
with special home-made masala

329

Pahadi Fish Curry 529
Boneless pieces of mural, braised in onion & tomato
gravy flavored with special homemade masala

Fish Tikka Masala 529
Grilled tandoori fish tikka cooked in onion
& tomato gravy 

Goan Fish Curry 529
Tender sole fish in rich, aromatic tomato coconut curry

349 | 419

179 | 209

19 9

Steamed Rice | Curd Rice
Plain cooked white rice (or) curd rice

Jeera Rice
White rice tossed with ghee & cumin
seeds & fresh coriander leaves

Rïçë
Himalayan Dum Biryani

Doon malai rice cooked with fresh
exotic vegetables

Tandoori Roti
Plain | Butter, Green Chilli

59 | 69

89

Brëåds

Paratha
Lacha | Pudina

99 | 119Kulcha
Plain | Masala

119Cheese Masala Naan

119Chur Chur Naan

Paneer Tikka Masala
Marinated & grilled paneer tossed with
onion & tomato gravy

369

Paneer Lababdar
Creamy, mildly tangy and faintly sweet paneer gravy with
onions, tomatoes, cashews & spices

369

Bhindi | Mushroom Do Pyaza
Bhindi / Button mushrooms cooked with onions
& fresh coriander, green chilli in creamy rich gravy

349 | 369

Mushroom Masala
Fresh mushrooms in a rich tomato gravy 

369

89Missi Roti | Khasta Roti

Subz Angrezi
Exotic vegetables cooked in traditional Indian
onion, tomato & cashew gravy, served semi-gravy

369

29 9 | 309 | 349Fried Rice

Cooked rice stir-fried in a wok

Veg      Chicken

Veg      Egg | Chicken

69 | 79 | 89 | 99Naan
Plain | Butter | Garlic | Cheese

O’Rica Signature

329 | 489Pulao

Indian vegetables (or) Chicken tikka with rice 
simmered in herbs & spices

Veg      Chicken Tikka

Ask for our zero cholesterol plant-based butter on your breads at no extra cost        



199Ïçëd Tëå 
Lemon & Mint  |  Peach  |  Pomegranate

Ask your server to try new refreshing flavors

149
179
199
199

299

Grëëñ
 
Tëå 129

149

Høt Çøffëë
Americano
Cappuccino
Mocha Latte
Hot Chocolate
Regular  |  Nutella  |  Caramel

Signature Hot Chocolate 

Mogo Mogo   |   Little Buddha

Iced Americano
Iced Latte
Iced Mocha

Himalayan Green
Mint Melody
Peppermint
Ginger Mint

Hibiscus Rose
Chamomile
Jasmine
Earl Grey

Cranberry Iced Coffee
Cafe Frappe
Mocha Frappe

159
199
199
199
249
249

Fråppë

Triple Berry Smoothie
Orange Berry Smoothie
Kiwi Cold Crush
Mango Crush
Dark Chocolate Brownie Shake

279
279
279
279
299

Kit Kat Shake 299
Oreo Shake 299

Smøøthïës

Replace your milk with soy milk at no extra charge

`



Refreshing Orange
Mixed Fruits Melody
ABCs - Apple, Beetroot & Carrot
Drink your Greens

279
279
279
279

Qüëñçhërs
Soft Drinks
Fresh Lime Soda
Canned Juice
Masala Lemonade
Ginger Lemonade

Red Bull
Mineral Water

99
129
129
169

Lemon Mint Cooler 169
169

 199
 MRP

Møçktåïls
Virgin Mojito
Mint  | Green Apple  |  Lemongrass

Strawberry  |  Blueberry  |  Orange

Mid-Summer Punch
Chaska Orange
Orange Blossom
Mango Passion
Spicy Mango Masala

Pina Colada

249

Dëssërts
Classic Fruit Custard
Tiramisu
Chocolate Gateau

Chocolate Brownie w/ Ice Cream
Japanese Fluffy Cake
Ice Cream  Scoop

249
249
249

299
299
 99

Çøld Prëssëd Jüïçës

Chilli Guava

Blue Lagoon

Watermelon 199

Mango Cheesecake 249





orica.tropical.kitchen


